My work in Memphis, Tennessee over the past seven years attempted to examine the nature of speech in that region, both productively in terms of the actual acoustic position of the Southern vowel system and perceptually, in terms of how local speakers view these regional differences, particularly in terms of competence and solidarity measures. This paper attempts to characterize some elements from this work that bear on what life-long Southerners living in Memphis, TN believe about their own speech and that spoken around them and how they reconcile their competing membership in both local and larger speech communities.
Production samples taken in the late 1990s established that Memphians did indeed show evidence of a number of aspects of the Southern Vowel Shift (Fridland 2001 (Fridland , 2006 . While the high front vowels did not show a true reversal of the tense and lax tokens, they were often overlapping and well defined in acoustic space. The mid front vowels, on the other hand, were completely reversed acoustically in almost every speaker, Black and White, analyzed from the Memphis area. Similarly, all speakers showed extensive fronting of the high back vowel classes, suggesting that back vowel fronting was quite active in local speech.
If, as it appears to be, Southern speech is being affected by specifically local (Southern) shifts AND at the same time non-localized global shifts such as back vowel fronting, a natural question, it would seem, is what role are these changes serving for Memphians? Are they serving a sociolinguistic or purely linguistic purpose? Since back vowel fronting is so widespread, found not only among most American dialects but in many other languages as well and seems to be accounted for by fairly uniform and natural processes (drift), it seems an unlikely candidate for social marking. Changes to the front vowels, on the other hand, are much more localized, with the different U.S. regions showing strikingly different acoustic positioning for these vowels. Thus, my research attempted to explore whether speakers perceived these shifts positively or negatively and whether these impressions changed depending on the nature of shift involved, namely local or global.
Using vowel tokens synthesized to show various degrees of Southern shifting for the front vowels and various degrees of fronting for the back vowels, a twopart perception test was designed to probe these questions Kreuz 2004, 2005) . In one part of the study, participants were asked to rate vowel tokens (played individually in monosyllabic word contexts) on scales from 1-3 measuring the perceived level of education and pleasantness of the speaker. In general, listeners rated more Southern shifted tokens less educated and less pleasant than tokens which had not been shifted toward Southern norms, as indicated in Table 1 below. In terms of whether listeners showed any differences in awareness of local shifts compared to global shifts, Memphians found that SVS shifted front vowels were less educated and less pleasant sounding than fronted or non-fronted back vowels. While this could suggest that it is not local shifts that are salient on such scales, but global shifts which socially are more highly regarded, this is an unlikely interpretation. In another part of the study asking the same participants to pick out the most 'Southern' sounding vowels when played two tokens synthesized for different degrees of shift, back vowel shift differences were not very salient as Southern markers, with most participants scoring around chance when selecting between fronted and non-fronted back vowel tokens. However, they were much better at recognizing Southern shifted front vowels as more 'Southern' sounding. Thus, it is the Southern shifted front vowels, not the fronted (or peripheral) back vowels that apparently are being noticed by participants as more familiar in terms of local speech. Thus, since shifted front vowels are more salient to listeners in this regard, it is likely it is this 'Southern association' which is pulling down competence and solidarity ratings for Southern shifted front vowel tokens, not any prestige associated with back vowels more generally. Instead, back vowel fronting seems to have crept into the Southern vowel system essentially unnoticed and unmarked for localness, education or pleasantness scales. Front vowels, on the other hand clearly are recognized as local variants. This Southern uniqueness subsequently seems to create a negative context within which these variants are viewed on education and pleasantness. Variants recognized as more Southern are perceived as less educated and less pleasant than those without Southern associations.
Interpreting Intra-regional Southern Vowel Distinctions
Such linguistic insecurity, perhaps, is not unusual among groups whose varieties have long been the subject of extreme comment and ridicule. But, the fact is that Southern speakers continue to use these variants in their speech and clearly see these variants as locally identifying. However, this type of task specifically drew speakers' attention to specific linguistic items rather than their more general perceptions of local speech. So, in some way, Memphians' broader sociolinguistic identity must be mediated by intra-Southern affiliations and local pride, which outweigh some of the negative beliefs they hold about their own speech.
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This lead to the question of what types of folk linguistic beliefs surround Southerners and how these stereotypes have become part of their own discourse. Unfortunately, you do not need to look very hard to discover the kinds of images that are routinely drawn about the South, nor is it surprising that such portrayals are notorious within the Tennessee or larger Southern community. In fact, an article in a Tennessee based newspaper, The Tennessean, ran with the headline "Southern stereotypes prove tough to shed: Region's past is sometimes all that rest of nation sees (Tennessean.com 1/2/2002)". The text discusses the common and endearing images of the South as backward, ignorant and racist, particularly by those living outside the region.
How are such negative portrayals of the South deflected by those who live there? Clearly, negative stereotypes about the inhabitants of the South abound and locals are certainly not impervious to these images. What is particularly interesting though are the different tactics Southerners use to try and fight these unflattering representations. In several cases, locals tried to point out the positive attributes of their states or attempted to provide facts about their community that disputed those more widely believed. In other words, they try to defend themselves in the face of these stereotypes by disputing that they carry any widespread validity. More interesting, though, was the second strategy that was often adopted, that of redirecting the negative stereotypes to other areas of the South that they see as responsible for the images. Both approaches are exemplified in the following quote from Mark Potok, director of the Southern Poverty Law Centers Intelligence project, which appeared in an online article:
"People think that the Klan and white supremacist groups in general are Southern artifacts, but that simply is not the truth….We see as many hate groups, and certainly as many hate crimes, in Northern and even coastal states." But even Mr. Potok couldn't help taking a fun jab at Mississippi: "Over here in Alabama, we say, 'Thank God for Mississippi' or else we'd be last in everything (Bookerrising.com 2006) ."
Similarly, in the article cited above that ran in The Tennessean, Mississippi is mentioned several times as a state that has a particularly bad rap in a quote appearing from local author John Egerton: "A movie like Mississippi Burning sticks in people's minds….The FBI was virtuous and the law enforcement of Mississippi were evil…There's enough truth in all of that to convince some people that everybody must be that way (Tennessean.com 1/2/2002)."
Further shedding light on the question of how modern Southerners view themselves are the results of a study performed by University of North Carolina sociologist Larry Griffin (2003) which suggested that fewer and fewer Southerners self-identify as Southern. In his research based on poll data, Griffin found that Southerners from every ethnic, gender and age group were less likely to selfidentify as Southerners than they were a decade before. He attributes this decline Interpreting Intra-regional Southern Vowel Distinctions to two predominant factors: one, the core 'Southern identifying' constituency of the South is being dispersed due to migration and increased national rather than local identity and two, the images associated with being Southern are less positively perceived than in years past while national consciousness is being heightened due to the threat of terrorism and war. Similarly, research by Reed et al. (1990) comparing the number of entries for 'Southern' vs. 'American' named businesses in the South as reported in the local yellow pages showed a similar attrition. In peripheral areas of the South, this ratio has shown a declining number of 'Southern' identifying listings with a corresponding increase in 'American' or 'National' listings. Like Griffin, the authors believe these results suggest greater national identification at the expense of local Southern identification.
My research question was how this competing local and national identity is reconciled for Memphians when evaluating the speech around them on correctness and pleasantness scales. To approach this question, Memphians were given the folk dialectology task designed by Dennis Preston (1986 Preston ( , 1989 Preston ( , 1993 in which they were asked to rate speech in all fifty states on correctness, pleasantness and degree of difference scales. While regional contrasts are widely discussed in such folk dialectology work, intra-regional ratings are not as often explored. This aspect of the research, therefore, was primarily interested in examining how Memphians viewed themselves linguistically compared to other states within their region, particularly in light of the widespread stereotypes surrounding the region. Table 2 shows Memphians' ratings for Southern states, going from states with the lowest scores to those with highest scores on all three surveyed dimensions. Compared to other regional constructs, Memphians did find the Southern region significantly less correct than the other larger U.S. regions, the North and the West (F(1,179) = 229.967, p < .001 and F(1,179) = 194.875, p < .001, respectively) on the map rating task. Given what we know about how non-Southerners tend to view the South, it is not so surprising that Memphians have been affected by these negative stereotypes. However, if we examine the intra-Southern ratings a little bit more closely (Table 2 ), we will find that perhaps Memphians do not buy into such stereotypes wholesale. Instead, they seem to draw some very interesting intra-Southern distinctions, with some Southern states faring much better than others on both correctness and pleasantness scales. The two most salient areas for Memphians seem to be the more Southwestern states of Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama and Louisiana, which Memphians view as least correct and least pleasant, and the coastal Southeastern states including the Virginias, the Carolinas and Georgia, which they view as quite correct and generally more pleasant. Florida and D.C. are also viewed high on correctness and pleasantness ratings, though these states are less 'Southern' in population and therefore may be getting a ratings boost from being relatively indefinable regionally. Tennessee, where Memphis is located, is less tainted than some of the other Southern states, although most of the coastal states do much better than the raters' own home state.
So, what differences among these focal Southern areas are Memphians tuning into and what does this intra-regional division suggest about Memphians own Interpreting Intra-regional Southern Vowel Distinctions self-image? First, it is interesting to explore the states Memphians see as least correct more carefully. Part of these state's downgrading may simply be related to one key factor: location, location, location. All four of these 'core incorrect' states are, along with Tennessee, located in the Mississippi River Delta, and, in fact, MS and AR (the two lowest rated states in both categories) sit directly on the border with Memphis.
Memphis is located in the southwest most (and lowest) corner of Tennessee and it is commonly referred to as the 'Tri-state' area, since there is a great deal of in and out flow between Shelby county (containing the Memphis area) and DeSoto and Crittenden counties (containing the MS and AR border areas, respectively). In fact, 85% of Shelby county's in and out migration was to other adjacent local counties in the 1990's according to Census data. Thus, these three states have a pretty fluid local population, with many people living in border towns (Horn Lake, MS and West Memphis, AR) in Mississippi and Arkansas while working in Memphis. This tri-state kinship is signaled by Memphians ratings of these two state's speech as most similar to their own. But, this kinship does not seem to extend to their opinion of how correct and pleasant the speech spoken in these states is, which they rate significantly lower than speech spoken in Tennessee (Correctness: Compared to MS, F(1,182) = 135.064, p < .001, and AR, F(1,182) = 124.284, p < .001; Pleasantness: Compared to MS, F(1,181) = 95.259, p < .001, and AR F(1,181) = 95.161, p < .001). This pattern of ratings seems contradictory-on one hand they find speech in Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas extremely similar, but, on the other hand, they separate the speech spoken in these areas by a large divide on correctness and pleasantness ratings. So why the split personality?
Memphians appear to recognize a 'core' South, one that roughly approximates an area often referred to as the 'deep' South. Owing to their adjacency to parts of MS and AR and the fact that many of the participants in this study have family from these surrounding areas, Memphians had a hard time separating themselves linguistically in terms of distance from that spoken across the border, but they seem to have little difficulty in separating themselves ideologically from the 'deep South', an area particularly tainted by offending stereotypes. All the negative images of the Southern states -rurality, poverty, racism -are often uttered about this area in particular, despite the prevalence of these problems in many other Southern states. The fact that Memphians are located so close to the heart of the devil itself may make the identification of differences more palpable and more necessary.
On the flip side, Memphians see the states that form the Eastern seaboard as faring much better in terms of relative regional correctness and pleasantness, a fact that may be partially related to their increased distance and unfamiliarity to Memphians. However, several other folk dialectology studies (Fought 2002, Niedzielski and Preston 2000) have also found these coastal states to be rated on par with other non-Southern regions in terms of correctness, suggesting that Memphians elevated view of this sub-region spawns from something greater than sheer distance. One factor that may come into play is that the states on the Eastern seaboard have higher overall population and economic growth than other Southern States as reported in a study on the shifting patterns of Black migration in the U.S. (Fuguitt, Fulton, and Beale 2001) . Also mentioned in that paper, this coastal area has had a greater net migration gain from the North and the West, perhaps leading to the perception of this area as being, like Florida and DC, affected by external (non-Southern) dialects. In addition, a sociology study (Shortridge 1987) found an increasing number of residents from this Southern coastal region identifying themselves not as residents of Southern states but of Eastern states. The author attributes this identity shift to greater affinity for the more liberal cultural values associated with the Eastern states rather than those traditionally associated with the South, prompted in part by increasing non-Southern migration into the coastal region. Although it may be doubtful that Memphians have direct access to such detailed population characteristics, their ratings elevation for this area is probably based on a relative lack of negative stereotypes for the South Atlantic states compared to those in the Mississippi River Delta along with their closer proximity to these, in their view, less prestigious state.
In conclusion, this research into the Southern psyche suggests that there is increasing dissatisfaction with an association with traditional definitions of Southern identity and this is reflected in part by Memphians tendency to separate themselves from other 'less' educated and pleasant areas of the South such as Alabama, Arkansas and Mississippi. Still, Memphians recognize themselves as part of the larger South, though this South now includes a number of states that are emerging with more positive images the farther away from traditional Southern stereotypes they are able to move. I believe what we are tapping into in such language attitude studies is a time of shift in the modern South, with locals in a state of redefinition in terms of what it means to be Southern. This reinvention of the Southern self-concept has the effect of fracturing the traditional relationship among the Southern states, as some more successfully than others navigate the newly defined Southern seas.
